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ATTACK THE MOGUL ’S SHIP. 27

Avery proceeded on his voyage to Madagascar , and it
does not appear that he captured any vessels upon his way.
When arrived at the northeast part of that island , he found
two sh -ops at anchor , which , upon seeing him , slipped their
eables , and ran themselves ashore , while the men all landed
and concealed themselves in the woods . These were two
sloops which the men had run off with from the East In¬
dies , and seeing Avery ’s ship , supposed that he had been
sent out after them . Suspecting who they were , he sent
some of his men on shore to inform them that they were
friends , and to propose a union for their common safety.
The sloops’ men being well armed , had posted themselves
in a wood , and placed sentinels to observe whether the
ship ’s men were landed to pursue them . The sentinels
only observing two or three men coming towards them
unarmed , did not oppose them . Upon being informed
that they were friends , the sentinels conveyed them to the
main body , where they delivered their message . They
were at first afraid that it was a stratagem to entrap them,
but when the messengers assured them that their captain
had also run away with his ship , and that a few of their
men along with him would meet them unarmed , to con¬
sult matters for their common advantage , confidence was
established , and they were mutually well pleased , as it
added to their strength.

Having consulted what was most proper to be attempted
they endeavored to get off the sloops , and hastened to pre¬
pare all things , in order to sail for the Arabian coast.
Near the river Indus , the man at the mast -head espied a
sail , upon which they gave chase ; as they came nearer to
her , they discovered that she was a tall vessel, and might
turn out to be an East Indiaman . She , however ^ proved
a better prize ; for when they fired at her she hoisted Mo¬
gul colors , and seemed to stand upon her defence . Avery
only cannonaded at a distance , when some of his men be¬
gan to suspect that he was not the hero they had supposed.
The sloops , however attacked , the one on the bow , and
another upon the quarter of the ship , and so boarded her.
She then struck her colors . She was one of the Great
Mogul ’s own ships, and there were in her several of the
greatest persons in his court , among whom , it was said,
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was one of his daughters going upon a pilgrimage to
Mecca ; and they were carrying with them rich offerings
to present at the shrine of Mahomet . It is a well known
fact , that the people of the east travel with great magnifi¬
cence , so that these had along with them all their slaves
and attendants , with a large quantity of vessels of gold and
silver, and immense sums of money to defiay their expen¬
ses by land ; the spoil therefore which they received from
that ship was almost incalculable.

Taking the treasure on board their own ships , and plun¬
dering their prize of every thing valuable , they then allowed
her to depart . As soon as the Mogul received this intel¬
ligence , he threatened to send a mighty army to extirpate
the English from all their settlements upon the Indian
coast . The East India Company were greatly alarmed,
but found means to calm his resentment , by promising to
search for the robbers , and deliver them into his hands.
The noise which this made over all Europe , gave birth to
the rumors that were circulated concerning Avery ’s great
ness.

In the mean time , our adventurers made the best of
their way back to Madagascar , intending to make that
place the deposit of all their treasure , to build a small fort,
and to keep always a few men there for its protection.
Avery , however , disconcerted this plan , and rendered it
altogether unnecessary.

While steering their course , Avery sent a boat to each
of the sloops, requesting that the chiefs would come on
board his ship to hold a conference . They obeyed , and
being assembled , he suggested to them the necessity of
securing the property which they had acquired in some
safe place on shore , and observed , that the chief difficulty
was to get it safe on shore ; adding that , if either of the
sloops should be attacked alone , they would not be able to
make any great resistance , and thus she must either be
sunk or taken with all the property on board . That , for
his part , his ship was so strong , so well manned , and such
a swift-sailing vessel , that he did not think it was possible
for any other ship to take or overcome her . Accordingly,
he proposed that all their treasure should be sealed up in
three chests ;—that each of the captains should have keys,
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and that they should not be opened until all were present;— that the chests should be then put on board his ship,'md afterwards lodged in some safe place upon land.

Captain Avery receiving the three chests of Treasure on
board of his Ship.

This proposal seemed so reasonable , and so much for
the common good , that it was without hesitation agreedto , and all the treasure deposited in three chests , and car¬
ried to Avery ’s ship . The weather being favorable , theyremained all three in company during that and the next
day ; meanwhile Avery , tampering with his mfen , suggest¬ed , that they had now on board what was sufficient to
make them all happy ;

“ and what, ” continued he ,
“ should

hinder us from going to some -country where we are not
known , and living on shore all the rest of our days in plen¬
ty ? ” They soon understood his hint , and all readily con¬
sented to deceive the men of the sloops, and fly with all
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the booty ; this they effected during the darkness of the
following night . The reader may easily conjecture what
were the feelings and indignation of the other two crews in
the morning , when they discovered that Avery had made
off with all their property.

Avery and Iris' men hastened towards America , and be¬
ing strangers in that country , agreed to divide the booty,
to change their names , and each separately to take up his
residence , and live in affluence and honor . The first land
they approached was the Island of Providence , then newly
settled . It however occurred to them , that the largeness
of tbeir vessel , and the report that one had been run off
with from the Groine , might create suspicion ; they re¬
solved therefore to dispose of their vessel at Providence.
Upon this resolution , Avery , pretending that his vessel had
been equipped for privateering , and having been unsuc¬
cessful , he had orders from the owners to dispose of her to
the best advantage , soon found a merchant . Having thus
sold his own ship , he immediately purchased a small sloop.

In this he and Iris companions embarked , and landed at
several places in America , where , none su ^ iecting them,
they dispersed and settled in the country . Avery , how¬
ever , had been careful to conceal the greater part of the
jewels and other valuable articles , so that his riches were
immense . Arriving at Boston , he was almost resolved to
settle there , but , as the greater part of his wealth consisted
of diamonds , he was apprehensive that he could not dis¬
pose of them at that place , without being taken up as a pi¬rate . Upon reflection , therefore , he resolved to sail for
Ireland , and in a short time arrived in the northern part of
that kingdom , and his men dispersed into several places.
Some of them obtained the pardon of King William , and
settled in that country.

The wealth of Avery , however , now proved of small
service , and occasioned him great uneasiness . He could
not offer his diamonds for sale in that country without be¬
ing suspected . Considering , therefore , what was best to
be done , he thought there might be some person at Bristol
he could venture to trust . Upon this he resolved , and go¬
ing into Devonshire , sent to one of his friends to meet him
at a town called Bideford . When he had unbosomed him-
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